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BUY c'HOM THE 
WHO ADVENT ISE.
MEHLHANT TS H E N115 lu tiA If I. )
11. ILIL1Y, 1<i KV. INDA
VOL \t 0. Ito
BARN BURNED
Branilon Hurt. of Near la irksey,
is % ailed be Night Riders
and a itarn is Distroyed.
Brandon hurt, who lives about
one and a half miles 7if Kirksey,
was visited by night riders last
Saturday night aid the only to-
bacco barn on his farm was des-
troyed by lire.
All telephone wires were cut
about a half mile out of Kirksey
to prevent any communication in
the neighborhood where Mr.
Hurt lived. It is not known how
many men composed the party of
raiders.
Mr. hurt is one of the well
known citizens of the county and
raised a crop of tobacco the past
year and had sold and delivered
a law days before the lire oc-
curred. lie was not a member
of the association. The Ledger
is informed that his name was
included in the list of non-asso-
ciation g-rowers who have been 
appear ‘i-aty wt r''
and Committee on Revenue and
Taxation, to which was referred
the numerous bills repealing and
amending the dog tax law, unani-
mously agreed on a substitute
bill, which will be reported to,
the House with the expression of
opinion that it should pass. It
provides that each head of a fam-
ily shall be allowed one dog with-
Out the payment of any tax, and
for each additional dog a 50 cent
tax shall be paid, instead of the
present $1 tax on each dog. It
is also provided that the tax shall
be paid into the County Treasury,
and, after all sheep indemnities
are paid, the remainder shall he
used for public schools or road
purposes, as the Fiscal Court may
determine. The members of the
committee believe the substitute
bill will please all factions.
tiriptio is sa eeping the coun-
try. Stop it with Preventie,,
before it gets deeply st.ated.,'
To check earl, colds with these.
lin le Candy I core Tab] 
•f•
,urely and safe. l're-
venties cilititon no quinine, lie
laxative, hottsing harsh ..r rick-
ening. l'ilcuruonia would never
warned not 1.9 deliver their to- Pr 
'mPl'iY hr 6'91— Also ',1 for
bacco. 
le% erir•ii b,•x•
I'S( I. ('01 ItT. his neijehbor drown, when the:ntiVhtegt etfort dm his part Would
I save hip'. Ile also has the fur- I
ther right to put his hand on his
Called Meeting of the Countsa neighbor's head and push him Instructions to Chriatian County
alitaietrates Was Conven- under the water just at a time Grand Jury by Judge T.
ed Monday. when he is about to save himself (•ook are Caustic.
from droaming, but a neighbor
who is so hard-hearted as to do
•••••••••••• 
BUY FROM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO ADVERT!SE.
fi.00 l'Eit i...‘ IC
The extra session of the Cal-
loway County Maya' Court was
convened at the court house in
this place Tuesday morning.
This session was made necessary
under a recent law passed by the
state legislature requiring a set-
tlement with the sheriff before
March first of each year.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the presiding officer,
those things certainly would not
display inuch love for his fellow-
man.
The several tobacco organiza-
tions have jumped into the river
to save tile tobacco raisers from
poverty and want, and these or-
ganizations are now struggling
to keep their heads above water,
but their struggle will soon be
over if the independent tobacco
County Judge Wells, with all the raisers would throw out the life
members of he court present. line and extend a helping hand in-
A com:nittee composed of L. stead of trying to push then un-
W. Holland and R. T. Wells, der the water as they have been
was appointed to make -settle- doing for the past three years.
ment with Sheriff. Edwards. Let us appeal to you, Mr. :ride-
After the appointment of this pendent. to strike han •s with
committee Judge Was gave to; your neighbors and join the or-
the court his reasons for includ- I ganization and thereby present
ing other measures in his call a solid front against the Tobacco
and gave it as his opinion that it ' Trust, and if you wal du this
would be economy to the tax pay- !victory will soon perch upon the
ers io contract for public work banner of the tobacco organiza-
at tile earliest date possible. He tion.
ahlet s,_o cemits. f
Mr. hurt vs as in town Monday at boxes cents. Sold by 
H. It. called particular attention to
 the
I
but had very little to say regard- 
Thornton. necessity of impr
ovements on
ing the fir-. He feels the loss
keenly id di* k •
statenienta regarding the mat-
ter.
• • 
Statement to the Public.
We wish to make a otatement
to the public, and especially to
the tobacco asaociation. throe:all
the cohonns of the Ledger. The
first year the association was or-
ganioed in this county we )(dined
the organe:ation and sold our
crops through it. The past two
years we have sold our crops out-
sdid.i the association, and our
aloalar eaapg .aa was one of
neaesara, and one our true asso-
siatior neighbors know all about.
We did not refuse to join the as-
sociation because we did not
thirk and know it to be a good
thing and it has been our aim all
along to again join as soon as we
couid do so. In the future it is
our intention to sell all cro
ps
grown by us through the associa-
elation. We know how much
good it has been to everybody
who grows tobacco, both in and
out of the association, and we
endorse it and have endorsed it
all along.
A barn belonging to D. S
Hendrick was burned a few
nights ago. but we want to say
that we do not believe it was
done by any genuine association
man but that it resulted from a
personal feeling toward him.
11 e ask all loyal assoeiation indad
to aid us in the proteetion of our
homes and barns and with their
aid we will take care of the mat-
ter from any other source'. This
is a plain ?oat h --cot statement
and we believe it w ill be enders.
ed by the public of Cailoa
cosintt. Yours It say.
D. M. Hi- apish
S. ill•Nlialcks.
hs,
I'. 1)1NIEl.
• ••
.% Public Statement.
I desire to make known to the
general public through the coo
umns of the Ledger that I have
sold my last crap of tobacco 
eat.
side of the association, anti in
the faatTe anif tt• soon itS 1 can
will ticilize ;he rd mainder of the
crap I new have and i sa
y gruot
mashed this decision some
time si.o as is well known 
and I
&one .1 it only right ami proper
tha• „ public statement should
be Made. •; : ! lil
•C'•
. •.
co% Ihig Law.
•••
Calloway is able to build a court Tno Question, Asked. 
A cow belonging to Will Hill 
Fort McIlenry.
houses that is up-to-date, one that
we all could and vs ould las proud
of. (if aattrao we cannot do this
with
ahould not think of build-
ing a court house for less than
aattalott.
Brother farmers, let me ap-
nea, to your better pidaement,
to your nobler and higher man-
hood. to leave Off your prou-
dicea and consult our own in-
terest and support a liberal tax
proposition when submitted.
, and eat some toeacco from which
The following questions anti, she died.
an.swers :type:ire:I in last wee"; nets hear from the Cottaoc
issue ot the Madisonville Journ- Grove correapondent.
SUNSHINE.
Harris Grote.
i.i,. i • . .
Dear Sir: Will you allow a
I'nlloway boy a small space in
your paper. As I am lonely to-
day I will try to write you a few
lines from dear old Fort McHenry
anti Baltimore.
We are having very nice weath-
er at present. Well as I am a
soldier I will write on that sub-
ject. Duty is very easy at prea-
ent. I guess some of the boys
woaid like to know how 1 like' the
month and on the last year of
your first enlistment you get $1
more and $1 if you re-enlist and
if you get the 30 per cent better
pay it does well with your
clothes and board throwed
and the best of it all you can lay
on your bed almost all of your
time like a sick man and sleep, I
am getting lazy as I can he but i
will come out of that. The army
is a cinch, you can see lots, live
easy and can save some money
if you are a mind to and a sol-
dier is well respected at this place
as the soldiers helped in the big
fire here in 1904. Well I will
bring my letter to an end, yours
Eiases L. LEE.
Gets A Threat.
Fulton, Ky., Feb. 22. -- Thomas
H. Hamlet, junior member of the
firm of Fields-Hamlet Tobacco
company, prizers of the so-cal k(1
trust tobacco, has been warned
by night riders to settle up his
affairs and leave town. To the
warning letter, which contained
a cartridge, match, rPleTy drawn
coffin, skull and cross-bones, was
attached a bundle of switches.
The riders' letter sta:_es that
Hamlet had been talking too
much, and promised to wait upon
him at an early date unless the:I-
warning is heeded. Guards,
heavily armed, are patrolling the
big tobacco warehouses owned by
the company, and an air of sup-
pressed excitement prevails here.
Mr. Hamlet is one of Fulton's
largest property owners. It is
not believed he will heed the
night riders' warning.
The Garden Season.
The attention of housewives L-
just now directed to the opening
of the garden season, and the
March %Vontans• Home Comisan
ion contains an excellent article
by Samuel Arrnatrpas Hamilton
on the sahject. Arnow the
many valuable pointers given out
hy Mr. Armstrong we quote.
'The seedlings which have
been started for early use in
February will need attention this
, month. No matter where they
may be growing in house, hot-
bed, cold frame or greenhouse --
they must be cooled off a little.
as the outside air moderates. Or
thi y will grow too rapidly. It
mast be kept in mind that the
ideal seedling is one which is
' short and stocky. excepting the
young of trailing plants. 1;i1T
them plenty of fresh wren pica'-
ant days. and toward the latter
part of the month, if the seasor
is a forward one, they can be el-
bowed to air all day, being cover-
ed up at night. Avoid a check
:from any cause, but grow their..
slowly front this on.**
4Ib• 
A "Tobacco king• • Dead.
------ --
1 F
ulton. Ky.. Feb. 21. Smith-
Fields, one of the wealthiest and
,most prominent business men of
;southwestern Kentucky. is dead
at his home here of tuberculosis,
!aged 12. Mr. Fields was presi-
dent of the City National bank.
army. I like the service fine and senior member of Fields Bros.
A. .1 M1 EltS. robbery patiently until th
e wolf ,
1 loYel liaekhaat aial wile visit' I think three years will be worth
 ' Tobacco company, tobacco buy-
ed Brae Denham last Sunday. lots to me. I don't think I will ers for the Italian government.
and children in the face, and as
I laws of our country have failed
to furnish him relief, and in or-
der to keep starvation from his
!family, he has taken the law into
Hopkinsville, Ky., Feh. !
The Christian county grand jury I
was impaneled Monday as fol-
lows:Alex. taitz, foreman; El-
mer Marquess, Frank Boyd, Othol
Yancey, James Winfree. James!
O'Daniel, John Gray, Joe C. Ad-
cock, J. W. Quisenberry, %V. F.
Combs, T. McKnight and Steve
Hill
In beginning his instructions,
Judge Cook impressed upon the
grand jurors the responsibility
resting upon them, and after,
calling attention to the usual
offensee, closed with a strong
plea that indictments should be
returned wherever possible
against both the night riders and
the trust.
Judge Cook called attention to
the great evil- resulting from
night riding, such as the unset-
tled state of society, the depre-
ciation in values and the great I
blot brought upon the state's fair I
name. He emphasized the fact
that two wrongs never made a i
right, and calledupon the gran
jury to return indictments
againstany wnorn tne evmuence
indicated their guilt, even though
it be a close relative, stating that
he believed that if due diligence
were exercised, sufficient evi-
dence could be obtained upon
which to base the charges.
In taking up the trust, Judge
I Cook referred to the utterances
of Chief Justice O'Rear and Jus-
tice Barker. of the court of ap-
peals, in their statements that
the present law was sufficient to
handle the trusts. He stated
that, parecnalay. aa asad ateveyeI 
doubted that such was the case,
• but now it was up to the grand
! 
j; uries to put cases into the court,
I and by carrying these to the
! higher court, forever establish
the fact as to to how strong the
law was, or where it was insuffi-
cient. and he called upon the
I grand jury to make a special ef-
fort to secuee charges against,
tne trust and their agents.
Judge Cook said that there was
no (hallo but that the trusts had
! forced a reduction in the price
of tobacco, until it had been a
losing business to grow it. and
! that the law was the proper way
in which to secure redress.
a hard cold 'VS1111104 1111 Cr011p. (•ooper Sweatt. who was
 called
She aYs: am eathille'l that it . home a few weeks ago on ae-
it had not beeu for Cvatuberlain'el
Cou eh lasuucely she would 
have count of the illness o
f his father's
chekeil to sleath. 1 gave thi- f:t•nily returned
 home last week.
medicine every ten pinutes and Mr. Humphrey Miller died last
she soon began to throw up the s ta y•int morning after a few
julilt etn, I can ree0111I11011d it iii weeks illness. hurried! at Mar
th • highe,t terms as I have an- tins Chapel Monday.
ee her 01114 that w cured in t he
'aloe way.' S.ati by Rile k late measl
es are thick between
in a few years be ashamed of it. 
here and Hazel.
• • 
got in the barn a few days ago
i•
•
QUESTION NO. 1.
Question What is a Night
Rider .•
. Answer—A Night Rider is a
good tat iaen. Who for years has
been robbed of his lamest sweat
and toil by the heartless tobacco
trial. Ile has submitted to this
' of want is now staring his wife
Wants $50,000 for Court House,
Lynn Gi•ove, Ky., Feb. 21, Lie -.
Eo. lirocoa.
In studying the message of
our able and fearless county judge
to the fiscal court one has but
to compare it to the recent mes-
sage ef our president, which has
caused so much favorable com-
ment through out our country.
do not know whether I under-
stand Judge Wells or not in his
reference to the court house tax.
lie says "1 would suggest that
the order recite specifically the
fact the amount named
shall cover the entire cost of such
proposed building." Further on
he says. "While 1 think the in-
tention in the last proposition
was that the amount named
Co d•er all expense, etc."
If the Judge intended to say
that the $:15.tha) was enough to
erect a court house I must take
issue with him. Because, first:
We are able to build a better
house. Second'. It would be
inferior to the court houses in
counties around us and a ould be
all out of proportion and not
in keeping with the spirit of this
prosperous time. Third. None
of us would be proud of it when
finished. On the contrary would
Don't Put OH
. the county poor house, and per- untiltomorrow what veu can
 du
manent road building. today. 
11 you are su ffering t ruin
At the last sesaiva of the 
a torpid aver, or constipatioa,
4,urt an order was made asking hell.
wait until tomorrow to get
for bids for the construction of Buy • bottle of Heebine and
an iron bridge over Clarks river get that liver working
on the Paris road. Three bridge 
Eromthess &lout trysail saves
many ark spells. 'Mrs. Ida
concerns had representatives hresham, Point, Tex \ writes:
present who submitted prices used Horton'. in my fatality tor
on the structure. After some six ye irs, and tin.1 it does ail it
discussion all bids were rejected. !claims to do.- Sold b
y Dale ;
atuelacaeld and IL D. 1 hornaNo action was taken upon any
of the matters iacluded in Judge 1""• -
Wells' message, but after con-
salerable disauasion they were.
deferred till the eegalar April Pa-nty ot rain and mud and
term for further consis`ttion. lota lagrippe and pneumonia.
Tee commiasienera • .raaietei ! at, a Dare ht been quite sic1(
to settle with the sheriff made 0f pneumonia for several days.
their report Tuesday afternoon I Her soh. Willie. came in l
ast
• a I week t
o see her and will remain•and the session 
was adjourned.
Child's Lite Saved bv Chamberlain's: with her until she 
gets better.
Cough Remedy. Mr. anti Mrs. James W
hitnel
Mrs. John ellardt. id Gera, have 
been quite sick of laerippe..
Mich., m„. 
Mrs. Tom lIarrison is visiting
meets :Tent u'se'r hur little two. her 'laughter
. Mrs. Effie Scruggs.
year•olit ilmagtiter Who had taken  near Hazel.
alai jfl5 Chapel.
INDICT BOTH.
his own hands sip.' is end,savor.
ing to prevent the tobaesso trust
, from retailer robbing him.
et rtoa No. 2.
Question Has an indepenelent
tobacco raiser the right to raise
and sell his tolatteeo to whom he
pleases?
Answer Certainly an intle-
Night riders called kaut; pendent toliac.-o raiser has the
of Berlin, Bracken eounty, from right to raise aria sell his tobacco
his home but were pursunded not It. w nom he pleases. He alss.
'ne t . 'lidless from the t to whip hint after he had prom
- has the right to stand on the
?lour inittee on Agriculture u1sed 
to buy no more teleatsco bank of the river and lee
441
tet,
Nciehbothood Favorite.
Mr' I'.. t list l's, of Ihrbor,
Maine, .1.061,1114 cut Electric !tit-
ter,„ .ua)s • "It is a
tavte it" oil., es 101 114." It
ilesetves Iv Ie a fl“11111, every•
wtic;e. quick relief in
(taste-p.m. licer cainiaaint, k tel.
v ii. ratigenioN)
C.C.I'VOUt.tle!-4, ealk41044 iil 0111.
oral debility. It:, Ikt tii Olt I lit.
HOU as a 11101'1‘11411 1,11,11.101
Illak100 II t`41.00111 1y 1100(111 is. a
014111I: inettteine flu us grant al-
one, IV,. toullt` it 401.1 under guar
I 0 at IL l Dissialion a taws.
'true store. (sin.
Allen l'age is recovering of the
measles.
Robert la"ea3 is title' to be out
again.
BM Humphrey a spent laat Sat-
urday in Murray.
('laud Brown bought a mule ever regret the time when I en-
last Friday. listed. I was sent to St. Louis.
There was an Indespensient Tel-; moa the 2a day of January 1907,
ephone meeting held here last I I remained there until April 2a,
Saturday. I I was then sent to Fort Caswell,
Authur Lassiter will build some I remained there until the first 1
new stables in the near future. ;of August, was then sent to this 
The bill appropriating $200.04 
to Kentucky State Collge :ma
Dick and Jim Dunn visited in ' Fort V 'II mr • This Co.i place, t s a e y •
John Cochran and family 
is examted to go to the ph
iiii.lela0.000 to each of the Norma',
this section last week. I
at one place, 
schools was passed 1,y the lower
\mendments reducing the
visit- Islands in April. We don'tbut that . house last week after a long de-
ed Will James last Saturday and 'stay long
There was a party given by ,
I 
tishta,•homiatnItriiykea,tyto,umC.Itiens71;.tsttsvo\f_ , sbia4.1teet.,f 
the'Sunday.
appropriations were
Tom Orr S ourday night. All .
preAent 'll Ic'S Oti A tine time. 
pense. We got good news from , rcietled•
Miss itni, . itia.iphasv
„ ,,1,ant Washington, we will get a ao per The postmaster
general has spv.
illtst week at her uncles in Graves 
cent better pay right moon. tie poihted Charles A. ( 'onrad. of
get $13 per month to continence , Kentucky, to he chief clerk 
of
cc zujetn s)
*Myers anti wlfe visit:A with and after we hava gunners
 the postoffice department to sue-
Davy Myers last Sunday. examination we get $2 mor
e each ceed Merritt 0. Chance, Illinois.
and senior member of the Filds-
Wearan wholesale grocery. He
was known as the "Tobacco
King," and made a fortune in to-
bacco prizing. a
.1111•••••
,e-
••••
Xt •
Vs.
•
Lap
vra-Aim
\;)11.--,e,
• aS1111.41/
The discrimmating farmer keeps a supply of
SLOAN'S LINIMENT
For spavin, curb. splint. sweeny; capped hock, founder. strained
tendons, winci puffs and all lameness in horses -
For rhru5h, foot rot cnd garciel- on cattle and sheep -
For hog distemper, hoci cholera. thumps and scours in hogs-
For diarrhoea.canker and roup in poultry
AT ALL DEALERS - - - PRICE 25 a. 504. Z. $ 1.00
Send for free bock on hor5es. CoFtle, Hogs and Pr+iiltry - Addret's Dr Earl 5.5!clon, Eloshan
Read THISa • FARMERS IN CLOVER
OVER ONCE MORE.
fl 1 n
NI I !
r
I b r.
L.1
PI 5 I n1,1 1 I I
I
i r nni t n Hrt7
Ri U UL,
Posmaster General of the United States Issues
Sweeping Orders Governing the
Mailing of Newspapers.
The Ledger is in receipt of the lowingcemindldc.,::,n from
Postmaster limns, and we hope our subscribers will give the mat-
ter careful and immediate attention:
Murray. Ky. „Tan. 1J. 1.
C. s. :ennings,
Editor Mu-ray Ledger.
Dear Sir:- -It becomes my official duty to
call your attention to a new ruling cf the
Postmas.erGneral effective January 1st ,
1908, section 4, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, at t icle No. 5, which refers to the pay-
ment of subscriptions. YOU Wi 11 please t 3
abide by this ruling, cr papers cannot te
mailed at second-class rates.
A. Downs, Postmaster.
The above notice has been effleiaIly received from the postmaster
at I.rray, he acting under instiuctions fre:n the department at
Washington. In a nut shell. it means that hereafter all subscrip-
tions to the Ledger must be paid in advance or we can not send the
paper through the mails at newspaper rates. Under these cirenm-
stances we are forced to say positively that we shall discontinue all T.:!
papers not raid in advance by the first of April. This new ruling: I
ot the department must be observed to the letter, aril we hope that
all our subscribers will get their paper paid in advance by that
time. This ruling means a great tinaneia! loss to us. and while we ; „
do not believe it is the right of this great government to impose'
such a burd(n ill on us ‘ve can not refuse to comply with the law. '
Our frierds and patrons must come to our aid now. It was our i
pleasure in the last to extend credit but we are now denied thisl -•-;
privilege. Please take notice of this ruling and understand that it
is net ( choice but the law. We are going to send every sab- rs.
scriber s ho owes us a statement of his account together w ith thi !ier
explanati(,n ii:e !:atter we trust each one leseohd "'
premptly. Come in at once and see that you are paid in advance.
SSING YEAR A FROSPERDLIS
ONE FOR THEM
Ea,•nings Prom.se to be More Than
j1.COC.CCO.000 Over 1 91:6-Cen-
Sumht,on More Than Keeps
Pace W•th Prcductian.
1'; 44,1.,I 10 more than
st v•t!I he th. ‘111..rican 1..• in
• I9I•7 l'artn ••
tions this y•t,r will be about 1i. r
..ent l<ss ,01.int•ty than in
• h the bumper season, le,t.
.t.• , • ' 11 f•Cly r-pi <I
,.• , lor bye :Yeats prim ro
T1... i t• :::: ::.iry review er thy t•t ,,ist
• f th. ...- ; t:' %Al. d ity the Ani, !A-
ran Y...., I, -1. al,o t'Illphas:/•.
I! .Lt. !... :-.-•• . f th.• ilver•Ased Irian -
*•*4. a::.ki .1.. : a-, 1 1,1•1.•... the lead,v...;
••i' ... t -t •• - .•.- -1 ui'l net oYer $ •••t'
which reni..se the fat A fe•ve !wish-
,! !,•!,••••••:„ T:. ! ..t ! ir to....,,..tliet.a;rn...i.i:n.i prsthailzn iy1..1.1! i . 11:1:ti:!..,.LI.::::1 ti,,re, will izis,atiy improve. 
1 I _• \ IN TIME OF SICKNESS.
": ! ‘.1‘.:11:' :':' . ' Sor.ple Re reches That HIVe Seen
the Am< 1. t• ,-.
• di, :,- ...1 •'Nell b.-. • I 
Pruved_o_f__Value.
, tt.n. - :sew • tii in the :-,- I ./.., iti,ttiee ;,...i....„:,1„.,, .1. a.t.t„ ,
I • :.• ; „,... "•• 1 .. 11,1.' (4 ti, •• • Man, a :A 1 biankt.i 0,ii in 01-'1 ,ai. i., amt
ga-,s .t: :::.•.::. T.* p. 1! ,.7 1 S. . ral Al, It 1.•,1/:,1 t'...• 1 ath r.• Then
1 !!•! ' ' .•!' ' "•`' I1' " I Ill s° !I'•!•`' 't rta,-k in ttr-er• ,,, four dry. 1.'..1.1.,.!, an.!
.". ''' I" - ''' '' ''' h" l'"13:‘ --fir- '• . 31* ,sv hint To t..pos, 1,,•.- :-. mratecs
' '.•••••• '''''•-• ̀  • 1":' "'I.'s- 11"'"1-: :. ' Tii.. coy...rim:I n ty then be taken off
st . , . • I ". ri !..• ii: .t : ; as-. in the V.ii':.• and the rst , .-.. of the 1•0t1v tul.ht!e
• ',..., . •••:0•• lias le 11 i';:u I -eu-. with wtit.p.-y„s,t
He .'''At - l• 1-- nit'll. /. th:01.. :v., -',
I
..° - it i,.. a,. I.' Hain nest to, att;TV c.'`Ii
1.\*-•!.t.'• '' ' r.t:,.• ;It. T '-‘, v.,-,!. • -:!t,.•-• t•:-.-. r." Pry "'at s' "I 
1"111 lime. ii it 1.s  ,I.1:1. tilt
keep theni in position while inox :Ile
.1 7 .1 1 ". 7 I • • •I•7 4.: :, . : ' • till
about .Atter removing them in the
; t. at. ' • - 1 ."1-• tio:.! g•,... at : ..ther
RICH PALE VEAL GRAVY.
• • ; T • , • t, - :•, It • use
of 1. - t. • t• TI .1 • • ..ieth
.t 1:1 1t -t I . !••• . s 1 ,, I tile"
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Recipe for Conso.niir: That Is Said to
De Delicious.
tt, •! . inints of fowls or
1•;,• : •.• be...n taken 1r
.S4,l4; Or l* • •11i• r1•111ZIIIplyr may he
stewed A WI 11 ,....1041 or vr.al
.01'. It .14t1S..11.1111. 44•11101 11011 tali,. the
ratp,•• k,•11 or et game 1,,f,it s.
: For a large dinner it is 14154115. wen
, to have siock that Can ...IS:IN 1..• con-
verted into atilt.. or tither sate-e. Ti
make this arrange a slice or tall of
lean ham in a stow pot w oh three
potinds of the neck of veal I or the
ihirk part of a knackli it yea' will
answer as well I. isoir over three pltits
of strong veal broth. put In salt_
After IT has commeneed to 1.111.
skim eatefialty, one smail onion,
one soup hunch. a 11111.• ,,ne•
carrot. one Made of mace, and a hair
ft salt-tpoonfttl of isoenereorns. Ft.•w
Cvntl for '.,nr stow,. 111.•11 if ttte
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-Makes Excellent Catsup IlK 
liotei, than isii) 141...1 01 it,
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If Properly Prepared. 
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Blacl.berry Vinegar. -1. leake rt..•
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p"  1"1 '*"'""."
vitti•gar r in:., the hotel and risk for
tn an earthen or 51,1.......i••• I. !
‘4,1 good c1.1. ,r vinegar to v.•
and stand In the sun .1.1r1,. .1.tv
and In the cellar Ilver iiii:ht. ,l'Ig
oecasienally The ne‘t I 1,40 441)1 41 51't"
and add the smile aniontit it .•-:t 1...,
ilea Crush and over th< oar
the strained Mien. 41114 liet In the ...in
Ihrmitzh b. day and th..
at night The third day Lain all•I 4.4
..Au ii quart of the juke 1.'1,1
watur 14nt1 five po..-1.1 •••gat• Ii -IT
slouly- to the point a•
%lion it boils strain and I.. -..<I
ing airtight.
Bla‘kberry
berries nail:
Ir. minutes. l .• - ,
.1Ilow fir ear•ti (lhart jil!,.• a hill T. a • •.ir•,•!
siss•nfill 0.1411 mace. t Ill11.1 711.•11 t. 1
and Wtlitt• !11,I,,ta1d • k •
;SI,Olit it quarter of I' .
lily, add yineg:ir T.,i• • •
strength 101,1 !icy rel::1
I en bottl... :Mei qial 44t.:1•• 1:o1
Blackberry Jam.-I r a gal. -
fon of blackberries, ati,h and .1.T.en
Pitt in It presery tg keitl•• i r In It
P1111wai..:( and eook until soft.
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:incients and int..1. till. \% bib; ill-
frnits are 1;15411151'S, 111.• 111ilekl..•fry.
fruit, bityes and Toot, alike Is among
the !nosy .• I.
berry wino rank, high •• 14 1•0•11, 1 On
tattling as it 1111.1.• it lat ge. W111.11111
Iron. Illackberry cordial 114 OM. et the '
niost aptirove.1 remedlcs Ill 111, • '!
*1% Sent ; 1111.• Janis and 1,r...o.tv,.s
furnish a throat Inc.ly that requirt
ne4 urging upon From ihe
fro-ti voting lilackh..1 ('aner. a thick
`.t Hip Is o‘presseti. S altlahla• for
ttinsiit. „Hems met „se irimi.liei male ;11.•110,11 • 11; 141114, UM) 
not 1.•
1:1•• 11••!. I 111.1111117 r If he lids.
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tone the skin.
Serving Fruit.
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SQUARE CLOTH IS LIKED.
A SN.U1E-1' I 1 4 '1'11r.
EaLicr to Launder and Hat
ANTIDOTE FCR T 
Graceful Effect.
1 ,n0.11 'I HE I A .A.1..
TI,
1.'11.til 12 ti ti'si 11•.4.. Wel 31
SCsi 'I , ;II he' o. It it) j7-1 Wit 111 .11
'-is 11,14 1 1 1111.141 1111' this year. that.-
p, I" .%,• .1.auue.ei..2 that It
hoc li limy- difficult to launder smis•tli
ly thou /I square tab!. loth. while
IVI-H•4.;14 rio ••••:.•r, • .... ! tah!”
5,5'1 3 1! 1" inf.. al more rracidtil eft.. III the laid..
ef Iti I' It '' " I I 1 eittutisr. 
.1,1, Ii I, not
of tattle +halo hat Ir. " eg•lihlfh 1,11..Arli 11.31 111.• 11i 107 V., •1'1"
1,11. ' '•'5 I ' '55'1 1,1,51 iliIiii I'll 71 1I', 55 1 1....,ilLthia!lv Popoff. ..I squiate,
ie . 1 •4"" butt were ate-tame! elle to ea- -
itietpd e alie- for rattl, Os, is•i•e o'''Ii. rdie ing
the w bite 1.11111 7. ii" W111 11. floral design+ are always ta.pm
nde u . 'r11.-r.'Is a lo n 
llt -i 411'1 fa,- 1 .4.ar, ole must expensive W1.3%,.: o1 nw
awaiting the mail who will 'n an' tin..' in the etniiire, Loma XIV, limits
tototc for the poison. for c .1.•
Merl:111,y rlIttlegtuthe 1.,I. -t by
I,. 111,311,1 lit. la hrge ere ot.• death
rat,' hem poisotioa Shakos. cpemvially
the cobra. In India. the rattler is the
most dreaded stialo• ... this eauntry,
awl is boatel In iii" fortn or another
all •..er the warm ner pot tlos of the
I. tilted States.
The latcsi istory ns to an antblot•
for the poison toilet* out of Arizona. It
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I 1 1,1 O. ifit
1 .....
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!EFOECTS OF DRUGSMore;
, VARI4 D VISIONS FOLLOW USE
The ri01-1,1 tlitleeloth width v•ii. in MEXICAN MESCAL.
XV. and Louis XVI , with conventional
and 1.41.• .It de.111411,1. Plain satin
danlask without any pattern is 11 1%11 1 11
great demand for dinner awl him I,
cloahs, butt is decorated with lace and
drawn work designs II  by band In
laces used with dinner cloths or in t. a
trios of Italian 1114.1 Is at present the
Most popular, though Ityzantine
Murano and crepon are also in high
favor. The ehinems hand-embroidered
grass linen centetpleces and dollies
Star some time ago, and pnrported Wind. r beautifully and are most s..ry-
to teii how 11. F. icrable. 'I he etniiriadery on these is
cid of the territorial proson. had very lustrciis and rich looking. They
("mid at la"tu through It"' ag'IP-Y of (urine in the delft blues and white, in
three Mexlean convicts, a certain care floral designs and in the dragon de-
for the snake bite It wan not sign.
whisky, either, wo long regarded SS a -  - - - -
r.me47), The Mexicans In TO FUT A CAKE TOGETHER.
ntlesth,n explained that there was a - - -- 
small gland in the interior of the Method That Is Said to Avoid Pout,
snake filled with a brownish black Lily of Failure.
fluid 11.14 app.ied at once to
a tire, 1L1 said to entirely neutra: The following way of potting a cake
tie the poison. It was quite a iong t„gether never fails: W1 irk the butter
and circumstantial rtory, both In- and sugar to a ,'ream. heat the whites
genlous and intereating, and yolks of eggs separately e the
The Star submitted the question to whites to a stiff froth, the yolks to a
the National museum. None of the of cream m, then add yolks to the creamed
resrlIroloriv comics-teed with rep- .„.,„ „„g„,. Tiftd the
tile poison research happened to tw milk, then the flat:ming, next the
in town, and It was suggested that th" whites of the egga and lastly the flour
Low-thin be sqinnitte.1 to lir. Weir by
Nli!ehell, considere.1 the greatest au 1? punt is added. ul:eulers flour over
I i erity on reptile poison in this coon- It, stirring it in sifoi.1) and ,:i•oriatighly
y. Or. :Mitchell kindly replied, but Ito. ft
that the antidote in que:t..in was 1Vhele the recipe ealls for baking
,• .11 ,t nitintwr of -;.alr'r powder and yea! are ..f it. use soda
•'• •. 5,1. !'t t!
:' ;t ad tartoi In a te.a.ireientill
r aafer. it T.) the cake
: I !,, arldit !!..• w'.;'• - this --s••
t,•. 1.':r 41141' 114' 11' 4 '1 Is 11's 1 1 .-"•.1 sit W.4 3 it 11$41•
jr NI:t• !!••11 tsi I•• n
1,• • 1..•: ”ti I'" ' . - - •--
-,
:1 ;:i ! .• 11' r noinl
• TP• dr • . s. y row, a.'1! La:f
" •` r T" 71177! e,I 1'1111:1 • 11 "4:1!' :till •ettp...
!;.: • 14 4 11 .1411, !I 11..11 .1 •1.. E.,* „: f 41,'1 ''i141 
"i' " 3' 1 " f,.!;:th tio-p••••tif .1 of eet"ta-1. Mahe
state of tr.:, ut;on
' r tit" t° the s' 51 3.1 11,e loot! ia
• si •irunii At III ,atta•  „eh t h,
' "' Il r'r  '4/74 
to 1" doufh ir.•., alcei, four itichi•s
! ;!..r that whi.-'10 !I n'" Nvil is the • hophe.1 meat, and
sae neat te being the or .‘ s' il rr: I t h,. ,,f eheoeh to:-.1.e small
,• medicine. Ti. theory on ' to-
:.1'11 a' '-aY " eether in a bail hiut si the moat
that snake ttrt1'
s."1 "..1' a
s
 a "insi,1-. l'u:: lualls -.V.erips" itt a
't.t..icran.t.' and the wt".1°. 14' 11:1 t'„ 11:1 been buttered.
- ,;:sualaret...,:eiia a..tion ahout a half Moir in a moderate
the crisis in the un.„11 whoa .15 'no, I•Ilt on a hot plat-
ter am! ga:nish 'a Oh stoics of parsh5y.
. • have been a ontolt.er
ant eI.oes tra•A, per:mem:a.
.'a II. earleell.• a. it, :Anil tars,.
te..e. but nem- of t hero seems to new
-1::.•1, the poi ..on In fa.t. It has
• en found that ultra. carbo:n• acid,
applt,..4 immediately to the scat of
tIs,' injury, %ill act as an anti.a.ptic
sod , i''aims,' 1117. ausiflil, it i ;omit as
deadly in the system as the onake
,n itself One eeirient: thine
,'..011 the poison Is that it is harm
if taken Internally A 1111111 may
• allow enough poison to hill him
ii ral t Imes over had it Iseen in -
11 in the blood, telt it Is harmless
; the -doinacti long uts thi re is no
ra.sion which it can gct into the
olat.on
XI...it:ohne the Viol, Indoms co r.
v :Cong and han.re th, snokcs
r an I. Ai...or-Hee to eye-
, • ore 3.1eiallv- I.:1'ete ov them
,,;, Ter.n,t any }rect.: It
•hat his -,,nie secret
on,' .i.1 .st lie
f •: thc t 7"
iiut.eurittu timling what tl tu mody
1 rte. Nleti-r,,Rivoi Rs ,
r A,,,,unt ne‘.
WA IV LI) icreaed
I)I.'
PRACTICAL,
BU.SINF.F.S
I .an•selle, Vadat ale. 411,1 '',1• Iota*.
I.• . - ; ea, ,z, -', ' ... .
ei.. • I I .1 . 1 "I' '• 71. i• , Is 0. 1 1 . I I a ..1
1 .1-.1" .', •,, . t • h •11.• , ••• . \ . .5.
-tent, 1..1, .1111 '''• • ....leis . 1. - • ', 41 '101 •
11111'11 .131.....o .... ..., d. s - a uoei .
suic,---. lit -1st -, ei..• , .. iu, . 4 • I.*
Int. us -..r. I lerl vie- O...'..t., ., II . ,
g,..1.1nv.•i' "1, •rttl ool t Ill,ait..,,- Ws I'vtl•I
.1111 ie n„ ete,-.14 Iii, „1. "is ..., al, e •
In tti.•11 3 77 5 II 1 71 3. 71 1. .1,1,'','. I* 11 0711,1
ill ‘I ill 5% ' '• ' , er • -4. ' 1: l'.• *".... •
14,....1 IA, 11:141 :' 414
1 i1 4 1 1.7 I I .
Cleaning.. Pres:ing. .‘Itering.
o are well etiuipped for pre-iss-
it clean' n and altering cloth-
ing at ail time,. chnoyes very
rva.4”a111., and all \trod: guaran-
teed, litiny: your suit to the
harbor ,hol‘ 4; MS.
%Vocl;
tbro,, year-, ;Ind tlio I.'d-
gel' title' car s.z, Eeptilsit:
oms yeir "'id I ono yt,ar
,irily SI
Get 4*.w.ys. ,:e't the I.ctiger.
•• 1 1.1, 11 111.1T g• 11.‘t
• ' 4' 1' '
I 4.... :! ! 1. . th.•
• .hete
' • le. .t
11. to • 15•`‘ on a Its h
I! .,• ti,, \101.!-
NI • . 1 to ti.!: dite ; Is. e
1 1 .1 1 7 •• 71" I: 1 14' 1 1111 1'1'1 1.5 the
.77 .5 1 1131 T 11. 1. 7'0'1 1 1
7 • 11 • no 1 ,55, t,, kit
Ii • ;51 a t: • I:.te. „eel,
I;. ' I .
I ' 1. ! 1 I...
55.1',115 55.. el 1,0131
• 01.1
1 1.4 ...ti .55 ,11 a ',el the Nlek..
.1", I II 11.1 t. 1 ,
the j.'1 1." Th 7 '`a 1', 1 I. 1.1
1 CI. .a/11511 If title It 1111 ,110W
1'191 :5 1111111 III the co;ollyv
••1•11.1 1,e 3' 10.1•1 1.1111...1:11 sIs %.1.`
, 17 , 10,1 3.4 11 I. 11.1..1 11' 1 I! 7 ;I .057
4•: not
weolle.1 tre.lieree I • .1 11,1 117.1 t111 -Its'
Er. •I
II, oo, n,,er
1.1141, 1 41 4 4 4 •4 4 4 4,
111 1 .1111- 1.41 fe....
Ste ‘e 1 Mt- V:, en', '..!,1 s• .` • 'It*
• 1 • 1'C II. 1 I. 7 1 'I14f
'7 11'3' ‘,111• 111 II. I
•II. r 1/,' 11 lose It ali l'ttte
Beercorn Furniture.
While ettarte.I. if the models are sim-
;sta. and la. Ii :no . tc, vcrv .c.atisfactory
for Eitht a 1171 ceder schemes,
an.I thus are %or) reasonahie.
Itir,11.•i•ye maple comes next in price
and is re-v attrac`ive with certain
colors, such as old rose, suede green
and light blue. One can frequently
find the same models in It as In the
mahogany.
It h. necessary to consider the wood
• and the coloring very carefully in ee-
1 .
lecting furniture, but it is even more
important to select simple graceful
nimicis. and to seso that they are well
; at! per vi I .3 7:1T
- - - -
Macaroni Italian Style.
Pitt itt i,, foot ths of a pound of
Macaroni without break Mg int,, hold
in saitcd aatcr amt cool, minutes,
ur tintil done lOain and pot into a
enen,eisan with one gill ea, h tomato
rain's and it qoarter
cand c at, if Pat mesan cheese, sea.
con Si tIll 11.1t1llest 111.1 %Urn
„ r tett tomtit. s toss-
% mge on a hot .11.h
M .
11..1
reins .1t..1 til huller, arid
s 1 ,11 Itio l...to‘•, to 55,111h :41'..t to-
1: 411141 .1 to3
oonl.C. ‘' pi`15 .!••.. inte)
.t thee he" le: 1 en', .neeeette.
!Len a ...I a t.1:11111:.
1! in .1 5.••ss1-
1,1,5 i'..t ,111.11. .111.1 haiku,
;about "2., iii:ril"cs it, a Inut cetca.
Nose Jelly,
1 .1• ..s .5 • ati510 in one
1, t of tu.• '.1tu: \i.e." and Out., dutai
u eu , .1 .ciu .tf and stir until
h Then niI.1 the Mice of one
41' 55 ''.3"1"1 14 port or
sla , aral poar Iwo a mold
Oatmeal Gems
l'ut two cups roll, a its' lii uli.h,
add one arat 0111.h:elf cops sow milt,
let soak oter night la the me: tong
.till small piece of butte, on, third
.113 sugar, one beat. ti I en.. lea
sasula little salt, one cull
Mee , in I. III 1' 1 11
-
Feather Beds.
r o teatlwr or rillows
In ' •' tor the sun. a.•ting on the
.ill leathets ts Op! to give t niain
s 1.111.'tti rho 1.1441 4,5 to
sir the beds and 1.11141n oh a dry,
is 5:1% day, tia a shad) 1.1svit wit eat
Yours.
'..itIfrsci Thrompout Is One of Enjoy-
rn nt - Aker-note Delluht and
.rspa,r Attend the Incluluencl
in Haschisch.
FOR
(*BALI BLOOD
I lie most important part 'it tile htiman Fyatetit is the Moos! Pvery inner
Cle, nerve, Imitie and sinew is depeni!e•nt on this vital thud for nottr-
isliment and strength necessary to maintain thein iti health and enable each
to perform the different duties. natute requires. Even the the very
-engine life, s civcs its vigsst awl motive power frotn the. Since
ao much is dependent i n this vita' limit It can very readily be seen now
Art ...; %lib the M-Alcatt necessary it is to have it pure and uncontaminated if we woulsi enjoy the
in-i,44 .al iu. t eo,,, de I 1,, 11,.15.5 and blessing of good health. Basl Hood refponsible: fs.r ins•-1 s•f the ralinente
varied 1 1' 17011, 1!1•1.71,• 111111 liii III V 1 laths of mankind ; when from any cause it ha-comes inft•cted with 
impuritiea,
t,c111.111 t. te.t.le.-. helmets Of pOlSOIlti, rilSrast• in some form is sure to follow. Mull)', sallow
iiides•scs s:s Mews,: v. ss•is of ins...1,, omplcsion's, 
t rui p;;;Iplt::;, etc.. show that the is ogee :ed with
fly %eh,. mniav poi unhealthy humors which have changed it from a pure. fresh stream to a
Hold. II fences unit its inipurities through the pores ikstd'shed s:•:, Ka, face oi 111..111er t'ot • sour, at rid
glands of the sk its. A very common evidence of I•tel tdeqrd is sores or ulcer.,peail 11..tily milieu:4o ;toil vIved
Witidi Waal: emit 1 111 the ileslt, often
Play- There are elaleot ate- sweetmeats
hem' Serv 55 ignifkant i•45In and apt...attn.! varlet), and
eve n scatch or aisrasion. If th•asstm....qin.a wirpeoli, Iowa
was pure and litralttly the obis s
neat at once, but being 1,adesl seal'
impurities, which are discharged into
the wound, irritation and inflationa-
tissn a-- set up and the sore nut! 111 ties.
Itasl bluest is also responsMie for
A 11.111iI14. hods, Malaria, etc.; the
Wit's, polluted circulation cannot fun.
nisi: the nourishnient awl strength
with red 
required to ss•stain the beidy, and a
Tirluig of th„ Amen.. he may light 
gebcral run-do..n condition of health
the gas, which Immediately 
fills the results. ;i. S. is natere's blood
room with a glorious radiance, 
while purifier art.! tonic; made entirely of
healing, cleansing rootS and herbs.
wonderfully c ' red shadowa of red.
green and violet flit (it'll' and their 
It goes down into aw the circulation l removes every particle of impurity.
Generally 
h
It bueling of di
-humor or poison that may be there, restotes lost vitality, and steadily tone,
pression or physical discomfort fol- 
. Is said, no
up the entire system. It adds to the blood the healthful properties it is in
lows the dream 
need of. anti in every way assists in the cure of dist:Ise. S. S. S. neutral.
any excess nf acid in the blood, making it rtali an.! pure, end pernalt-
A nealleal xperimente. hi Ken- nently cures Eczema, Acne, 'Fetter, and all other skin diseases and eruption!.
tucks, son after taking a large dose
S. S. S. cores Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores awl Ulcers. Malaria, and an
coiftehdam.aliits::,h;inh;tg,a; other diseases or disorders arising front bad blood. Book on the blood and
posse„...,1 low; tatigu.. any meincid advi(e ou..sare.1 flee to ass WW1 a
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
banished forevei, and his mind ran
riot. Otle Zarre 1.1..ii At ter another
rapidly passing through his mind,
i...te; lost t.r.lin seemed split in two
parts one of which urged him to the
perforniance of comic gob 41 t.•ei, Willie
the , ticr as insistently hinted an im-
isendirs..: death, arid suggested restraint
and ;,.•,,;;t al11.14•4•
NIV1411•• waiting for a dovtor he ex pe-
rienc-I aiternatti 1114.11s of lucidity,
and ;!,01s when all (.5)11111411..101 b•-•
tween himself arid the outside world ()nice I!
To when
of 4:hi-Int-if to-, wild •
obsess. .I Iii ut, Th.' dma itoti
Moe; 11.-ds %.1.S 111 ionft..r ! igellt". ..1/04.4Z475.0e04.4. 31/600000
••io•li s•-etce-1
4,150 - t' • • , l • •' -, '.L. a;ud,t Si.k:l, Lirrdv
ortLi .•Is zant neva eelitft eompleted. N• ff fur:
;It. 
Ilt• ltti
a! rail. II .4( cours. i.si v.-
Is. 11111 ..... - 111.4.• A aclisiol that titie Mental :11111
Iii alai in olileee-h ee•plo normalw. A  depart-
. inent under the .1 soli of thi• Principal. who has had long Fue-
1, • xp.•ri.•nee Ili Inez- ioirloal schools and colleges; three
it, l!;,• hr.1111•11.-- they teateli. He-
e) - 1.-"ut work for t. :telle c ors ertit:,•t. :.:atis Monday Dee.
tiv.• month,. I.arre lion-resident patronage of well
ah plea-sed Last year nissre isss..ition, than we could till
ase..1..sed sissep et•Ver.,1; lor were offered t.• mit. pupils. Valtiabl•-• inertal, and 1,rites to ho a-
with orobdignagian creatures some- i • ward,.I &ff.-rant d. part 115,11?" at close of pr....-lit Veor. Ex-
E-1. • lizards, of eihanging e qpnor- _r,„„.„. _us, i For flirt,per
emus abysses, ihe while 11e WAS 1 1Ver-
tc:oblo (h.:1 
v.."'
air.
abelnosi by at norrible. rending, unut iiro in. Tli u mut n, Prin..iii al"1:  6"
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ionia% ,allionan design
ntlo take op .1 pen for the par-
ietals (II I !taking but aid tiii
hittat'll Inlaid- to tine A pencil,
liutwi%-t. prover; easy or maelpealatheei
As he %rites tile paper is eliVerlo1 V/1111
11 Pori, golden light, and hit hands,
Been indirectly, dirlit•ilf lit' 101,1.51, tecal,1
fantarttrally pigmented and flushed
y (4,11n,1.111. 11 et good ei
• 1,1110 •• 1 An 1.1 /4/14.14 41 14 er.tc.t be
;rowed ut.• sea 1..1,1444 ts, hold, asulantialt
blood 5II11 to ireigor•te arkI ton• up
This spring my blood was bad end I
wee r'in loan in bealth• and ha, ,ng 1.7773n yaw
melt. me Mita y aelvertsed Is oromeo• eg 15 %gm
"Ind•r rny Ii pod us in fme condition and Illy
general health is of the best. Am finale pest.
ton as tremor, for a Isore eastern berg, aal
I ass list ..Lood phys.c•I ton, tion it leggi4
impoesit.le for me to fill the pity.. IN*/
5 S S has been of great terrace. to me and 1de
not hesitate to give ctedit it deserved.
wv. P. VANDYIB.
11111 Fifth Street. Heave, Falls, Penn.
Mt. WILL MASON, JR. DR. NKWTON G.:EVANS
MASON & EVANS,
P11 \'s1c1.% _NS ANI) I0,EONS.
Surgical Work, inciud..ig DisPaseeof Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
:rs:J 7 to 10 a. in., 1 to 3 p. in.
I 7 to ti p.
Phones: (1;tielscied'en9celli
tit ill.' deparlare of t:
tor with the rt
feelmz of init., mho.; new
horn 5' intense.
himself
groics ; ie. za. :lacing.
ntulfl-Cl:s I!, felt himself expanddig.
lis-olving into a, he
The Habits of Wolves.
The rang.- of a pair id • • '5 ft.
a-oa of (tom six to ten r
When the hunter hams
17.1.VP been seen and heard ii, A
!sSiti beauty It may take several ..
of scouting before the dogs can hi .
en the trail. Thu hunter must
sharp for signs in soft or sandy /.:.
Brat alor.g creeks and streams
The old lady wolf will. -•5•-
go to the nearest teat.-
ienen leaving the den, s :
a sitink as she returns front
before going to ttie den, and .
It) is often fumed on account
habit. A wuul track ea:
'polished front that of
the two front toenails
thcr ahead, making t!•-•
inted. When ash
ter..1 especially if frigh•
t-•; T.ellat apart makihe a I
a hasty glance 1.kults vort
Oa- track of a deer -15'tir New:
In Shakespeare's T.-0e.
The big yelliov 111o,.71 a!
tire,
- JII.
he
'tut
. 11.
I tell l,ii.i I .!..- • •
ty
Yes, de... bat to
A ottly .1 elttoN`T
Out th. II • •
1.` 41111
11 11' 11111 i's.
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v 1 L. CUCI-Ii-/AN
SMITH .34- COCHRAN,
PRUE FOR THE ASSOCRTION
We have rented the large tobacco factory of R. Downs
co and are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
A advantage. Both members of the firm have had several
Years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can
ice iZe your tobacco as well as any one. V., will have with
.0, us experienced IImen to class and pack, i‘nd will look e-
s) • -r your interests from the time your t3balco is received
:Ail it is sold and you get your money. Your tobacco will
to hulked in bins and taken care of and worked according
2% to turn. 'f delivered early it will he pri:ed early. Come
i,, see us when in town. Thanking you in advance for a
-ire of W't' remain.
iCP 
Very- respectfully.
SMITH &COCHRAN..1)
...,:lio-toto0.1:04,01-:=0***oc•oodeiti•deat.
00000000:!AD•041)0V000000***00
•
•• Wall Pagr, Paints, •• •• .
Pair.s, Wali Pa  .p9r.•. •
Either a.ro bow. we handle as good 0
•• grade as can be found in the coua'
0 1 .) ou own bu ing, see our goods be- 2,,,,,i.;,;:4710".3[:1,,,Ni1li:t3, k,
W'. a) fore spending our mone with the 
• in- i 0i, • 1 1 A .1'.
1`11• It 1 • 11 • 
0 dividual who lies no better guarantee •
‘‘...,,•, • than broad, big-sounding statements. 0
M.. II., ' 1•1•.•1 1 !'17' Isle's' 1. I • •  3tI, r-1, the It ".. .4 ]'; .: ,11 Iii. I... ‘....• 
• II, DI THORTON g COI. :
t.,,,,,,,. 1.„„,, VI I.,'
• 6 0
b..,
, ,,,.. IH,,.,,,,.0:, lycl,,770TI ni ;in.1:;00, are , de lit.li,1:.‘1
1.1..'N 1 t t K 1 . 0
1„,„1,.„, i ... ii I thom:ht 0111 , Aft at ah 44 ty 4, talk gr.  alb 0. I. Asi si ah a, 44, ib ab a Lit, oh go ish
ot\ee whtn I asked yoa to wait!, me i IF Nir or qr iiir fliP yr w Wr 1111. II, VII Mr 'IV le air Vir I. VP IP MI IP 4111, %MP IIIP NW
New Answers to Old Questorns
1:e -ix., am ...e 1.
5,
•
1„.1., ,-; 
114.: 3 It In
•et..„,‘ 1 7.7•
1..1 .: get ‘''
^
1
•
•11
a iI urray (3( 0 er city demands we possibly flatter lies." The editor of the k.edger
ourst‘lf when we say that we are' its in 'I permitt•t1 his ire (to be
equal to this emergency. wheth- "slit rod ie." 0. or many .thirgs
er the emergency arises from a tie!t ai ii n.,t over any 'action
moral. mental or physical stand- taloin l.y t: present city cont.--.
point. We will not be a coward. cll. Not a s.nele member that
we will nut maa bet •I a Hind ;oh, tt re- like he knew how to 1,in a
.111E T!{ \ II. OF A SERPENT. and*drive a knit'' itito the I, itals e
ardolo propo-.ed :wtioi, no paper. However, we ha". ma".
of even a foe, nor will we assail ha: this ‘Nit "proceeded to yet ',laced the dollar abov
e the
Amato. •t the Mist things re- any man through the public that ody for 
anl• ae- man. we've never permitted the
iii sacred hi,itory is the press in a like manner. Nor will tkin it has 
taleeei at, ' we d, fie greed of gold to poison our mind
:,tv t that the serirent. which ue ever proatitate the peofession any man to 
preduce evidence to against tam fellows, n er will‘1 1'
....‘i..pted the first of God's crea- we follow to such an extent
 that sustain the charge. But "Fair prostrate ourself bef,tre the altar
those beings made in His we will be guilty of publishing Play" has 
concluded that may be of mammon and turn it iltitf ear
•-; ifri:14:', t."Jrseti 
Cod, in a news!.aper over which we the editor of the l.filger iu goirg and closed eyes upon the right.
:1,i he decreed that hencefotth exercise control eontemptible. to becom
e a candidate for sonic This much in defense of our-
4
load forever the serpent should dirty, low dings abou
t any citi- county (lice. Bless your iglu!. self and not in defense of any
eeawl upon ita belly, that it zen for 
any breech of conduct. rant, braying soul if he doex he'll position we might entertain.
might be known of all future W
hen the transgressor's conduct not ask your consent, aved iould Beeati.lo the article written by
fterations. What form Lins &mann:. criticis
m, and it is with- he enter a race will e 2:1- his "Fair Play." Gal save the name.
creature possessed before this in the pa
le of publication, we'll cause to the supreme (eritunal, was not a discussion of a (pats-
awful judgement was imposed is name the 
violator in connection the great common peop?1?. and tion at issue but a venomous.
recorded. It may have with the violation. We sincerely
 will abide by and accent-their dirty, low-flung personal attack
walked uo-right like man, it may believe this to be the 
only honest decree. But listen to this: upon the editor of the Ledger.
have been a beautiful, symmetri- and honorable coors
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rI•e.i.,11/0a 11..1-0 f.uest ea:. not enter.. tor earls phynielti, IS II
naturally restore Itself, is a illtheitit shop, with the lugreallesitie when
matt, r I 'Aeon rreat care Is 11..ed In lie tlaea Ill treatment. If lie has a large
the selection of epeclee and In theTliili''a'It'' mg).  at wit htiftril
i•tlt ,tral methodic eine!, yel, the work
I,. prove it fulliire. Method. Ue.s or cortme, ta attire* ee
4'hi"v,'',altuiP"e"4"1"" It small Phi" twee tneaneal treatment IS the way' In
tation aro itnpractIcablit on a largo the rhyeiciatis admielster their
.4•A'e an eccount of the •• rattnelle e Nearly all the offi,at,4 of the
That nursery in the Santa Barbara hrincipal aloadatris have what may he
rea-eilie aid he plaiited with eeed tit ea 'led a tett root... attachment. 11113 1/1 as
trees likely to flaiiirleh In tlint region sple•tou apartment, well liehted, fre
thriller end yellow pine %ill lie maeet 'latently ortiamented with oriental pot-
largely filantetal s....,ninett will be j trey And tdeturee anal etantalnIng
ra atly I., tratimplalit to their perltra:t"ta tittles, each %WY two Or three lialra,
locations two vestry hence. If the Invalid doe••• not wish to take h14
The first attempt at refit-. sting will tueilla•Ine at home, he 1,4 materiel Into
be made on the 'in(Ier wateraheii of this roeni. 111111 low Wig. heal..,1 ,it one of WI)' II distnitig It 
Utiles the
the Senta lnes river, "P1111"4 the tektite-, drinkr galeArfliatl•atl COlaar• 7ati'i the paint will +e'en 
wear
the town at Santa iterhara with water. he WIlly:41 a cop of tea or a glass .ir my. at.si 111' avoided.
Ii eilearniv;17othnetalleltiot1131:11h.il uninitc:I.V
were) water lee di:la/loth should then
he wiped off with a dry chili:. Skim
milk Is excellent to 1144.. and will poi..
the adlehoth a otiose. If a brash Is
ueel It 'death1 be a soft 11111., tale It la
hetter not to 10, any.
Care of Rubber Shoes. To
This town ef oniv le,eatio inlethitante le aim 11.1th but feu ex,epti,ms tbe
aseetolinr: $4',,,,, 'ii.., io to,l !heal's. iii.• in :I. "  I% am; eerved
water emptily. A dam and rieservoir hot In dsitity Chilies.. bowls. fair in int
fir this puri.,ese am.. now under com of It caiiiiiisestati of a deroction uf
etiiietion The Santa Mei as ntersheit I herbs,
Is triraW bare or poorly cao ere,' vv it h Ea. h taida. a-ontallia • bowl (if refs-
eliaptearal. A good fairest growth is Ins, an 1 as heti the atierriaat britie• In
re,..-..ery 'heft cer-er',.• the watt r the rued,. tee he hrtngs In a glase
and ea-event the wa dos!' at et ',LOA A,r1e1 II the drink i• hittee,
e !den If uni•heel , 0111 aUt tu at eialiy Is r!, wilt can eat runt
.. I ...ieeee ..i,•ar ewer, from the
• tit 1,11 and the 7.- '1 '''r •. .• l5tu1 I., I t•IIito‘..
 the talite. ://:. • ' . I 3? Irk 01 ----
71100 /1111•11,1\14 111' 11e1 wilt, 1110' N4I00 ta. ritierti 
hIA ,..11 r H
WI:: !a• -.1 target; onota the Far*A.-‘11 nitietti and 'hroat. Then he 
IS ready, to on 11.,
In a a v dry years g.sid re.tet • gt. ti 'Inreturteug 
the next day for er •
of them by the oftentimes
desopireal prune rate, 1...eaime a au en•
Platt!, Addition to the laid,
Picture Hanging. Too Wile at 1141
(lain eenerally shell to the Mowing
of 1.1i ,litpx They otiotild be bung, n.
neat', ieltietal flat ae:!ins: the watt
CS petooatie, and not lipped bowie, al
at ,:o:tt.ts anaitts %oh llre Tha
hest erteet elven liy le'' tioraakal.
▪ Ilre, verticel lines eit air'- ap
pew est. ,id of the hi1,ctivelar Ideate
reteni , %nen hot oh, hook Is 11Red
The a fr,r.•1 I. ttla,ia• 11', 'fill ha 4taerlll
loll lalle•pi ;ale vial hi
ca• lly
Kitchen Floor Cleaner. so man?
peorlit find It basil • • k''' 't' their
kiti•bi-i tinder/. In wood a editien that
Metheal may fedi, thee, with
Rolla am! water. r
nine,' ii he apItig ,l1 laf 'aaIai
nn ant' groat'..'' Poet
ter aater it. then take a mot, anal elle*
up th.• w114,14. Iloor. 11111 tr more
call factory than scrubbing, for it will
take out grease spots without the gee
• "1.1!afrA' grease.- Thin w:".I aleo
keen the floor rnowv whit,. as well as
clean
Don't (i.e Soap.-Never use soap
C
cr,•
t'an d ha /owe. tel. 110.1 1:0. leo,
MUM LAU ar.• of as V.,•I
Preparations fair Ito (ran planting
will tie le elm inittesilati•ly, so teat
gailek uairk can tie done the tire? favor
lia.la• a-raki,-all after the seedlings are
old enough
In the %%hole lif the Santa flart.are
fora et reserve, whie•ti contain- nearly
two nit:llon acres. there are ',fey two
g0-11\ 14 of any Thera. Is. there-
fore, a large oola.r111111ty for th.•
tensiein of the wore of tree planting,
If it proves teicei•S!.fril
In Nebraska the burette of f•irestry
has demonstrated it,, Ridley t,,
the ..cme kind aaf dinlculties with
which It Is confronted In California,
anal has sticeesefully established forest
1111)11111110n4 at an extretnely low cost.
If It can (Ira the same in Southern ear
!torpid It will le. an Important work
for the welfare. of the region.
Women as Boxers.
So the WalahlAII who can box, really hoe
like a man, not like other women why
allithh• In 'he manly art. Is to tie a feature
in our Lon:, oar If not in our homes
in the hole', if oth.•rs at .1 SO mor.•
h • oer eurround'nes
I,f11 11,11131, t13.. yet. thh y aa% 11,111e,,t,
!..le 1.•Ley I, 1.0111IT:I.: that men
who tetta h the science lothIt she 04
wort their gloves, but hearing rho
eore elite. Liao things that are said of
her sucae.s will wet many of tier sisters
to sirin lug for honorable ne raior, Art
Ifa h,t succeed will fled thenieeltes
pesee.sed at en isceemplishmetti that ,n
Semi iii!. uaye may be of ceesiderable
valet tr, th- first vise.. It u!na!an''*
word health. and In the second plaee
It meet make a woman feel iseirageous
In malty situation' where her sox Is eon:
stl; ; te terar•••", almost te
d-ath. Knowing how to box suee•-ssful-
1y a woman re: d not fear visits front
tramps mar creameters with thcm an
lona 'y •-oreite she woad,' be aide r„ con,
trot matters at home and abroad in at
tot-tittle way that • former generation
never if reamed of.-- Roston Tt ar sertpt
Japanese Cadets.
cteletehipe in the Japanese navv are
INN open tat every subject in the ernfere
as are also cortonleelons in the army
and all civil itppoltoments tinder Ott.
coturnm.nt There ts no syetem
tooliina'hin and the seiceeesfill eamit
dates are chosen entirely hy comertI
tire exandeatIon The naval exploits
during the present war have naturally
a " • I Ian building given • strong imp. tus to the eager.
nose of high-spirited youths to enter
  a servite uhkh has won tench ghlry for
their country, anti th^ applications for
naval i tshIpe during the present
sear has already :ar ea.-Pealed In num-
ber thee. of any preceding entire year.
In ore distriet of the four In which
they are received they already amount
to over 11,7aka. Cat againet to 1903
and 5.fele in 1904
-
I. a - tonna.
01, ()Worn Of
beriain's
'h
Remedy
Now I rwel
the boleti
exationation and dose.
RANGE OF HONEY-BEES.
t!
r.:
A Three-Pdtle Cirde Li the Average re, .... I 
at h. a they 4! the
Limit in Their Quest sigh. et
for Sweets. Cleaning Furniture. - I
needs leaning as ulna,'!) a.
The range of h Inlay bees Ito taut !It- w.asslw'a.rk 
hr "43Ywnl'atia',!"I'
ta arm soah.11.1- klvI!', undenitood. Many suppoae that
larval go for miles in queta nectal
while ethers think they only fcr
stair! ,it•tatire. It. May tie curlotot
matly t.: ieretanal how atee,ite•
h,ow far the here may fly', but tai:
as simple vvhen unileratood, bays th•
Mewitaikee Free i'reies.
lears when the Italian bee--
%ere first introduced in the United
Stat.e. these liees having marks differ
ent to the OUOMI011 beet4 already here,
%i re ea:di y distinguished. and after
any betkeeper lead obtained the Italian
bees they coUld ubnertied and their
range melee& If bloom Is filen.
tied elese where bees are located, they
u1.1 not e,,, very far, perhaps at mile in
rarge. hut if bloom is ecarem they maY
eu miles.
Usually abteet three milee is Cat far
its they May go profitably. Kees have
Lean known to go as far as eight miles
in a stia.glit line. ,•roseIng a Nab of
water that (Helene° to lami. It le won-
leryji how the litUra hoUtry tare can go
so far troM ha, home and ever find Its
way back to Its pierticular hive,
while the tie. is away from the hive, It
sitoted be moved ha or Itai feet, the bee
would be hopelessly lost when It came
beat to where Its home aria first hi-
It Its home was In an open spans,
with no other (- Weeds a lobe). It might
find its way home, but even if the hive
he moved only • tea' feet, many of the
bees would get lout. It the hive mute
tap tooved, It should be done in the
vcint•r time, but if in the pummel' time
etp.tIld be done after dark or when
the ale, , are not and even then
the bees should be stirred up some and
smoko blot n In at the hive entrance
and a board ei, ,•bject tele, e in
front of the hive so that the hoes In
coming out may mark their new loca-
tion.
Te Ward Off Stings.
norttets and bees are not so apt tc
s'ing a person if he keep!: abeolutel)
still, but this is not necessarily due Is
Use fact that they du not see readily
but Pimply that they du not recognize
an enemy in a perfectly stationary
body Th. accumulate.] intelligenee of
gen, rations has shown them that WI'
otileete, like posts, stones or trees, ar.
not enemies. and that disturbance of
their nests IP Rio, aypi .• eaaloned U) Ob.
}acts haring power of motion. It thus
follows that if • hornet.' nest he 
turbed or if a wild beeiC nee he ikort
fated. deeper of stinging Is notch les:
If the person keeps perfectly esti 11.-SL
Nicholas
Willie a Wise Boy.
Bridget- W at dld ye open that oven
doer fur ' Ivon't ye know that'll 'poi' To R,•evert Rusty Fier,,oes
the cake yet mother's balthi•1 Firelrous durir.g the stitairier should
Wlille- Sure I do. and if It's spoll
ow rubbed oter With A rag moistened
r..e. the,! ••• at! IP, -WA of ff.- wrIth vaseilne aud sweet toil. Thiswill
1.111114elptii* Letivir. -" 'Nile prevent rust.
• -1.• ••••••,
n
WHEN YOU CLEAN THE STOVE
Some Simple Observances That Wilt
Lighten Labor.
The k •, :171
•‘.ith nett - ! la aa to
It. It thoro,a.
a da:'
('lava- 'al al. .
Let the •it • 7, he therm,.
Aith a 1 heet f p
'hen nice!, V1,101,4 and
•,a1 vv.!i base at pitt,r
Never I. iv., iii,st it?
if former T•it'kitivs n ya•iit ai5.•11 at
newspa; er a i:1 te!iiot. a:1 .4' ti
wet tdoth will comidete the a '
In g.
In eleanipg the
forget to keep the
and without - an in, p. •
t'''ar ii. noted
Macarcon Custard,
Hays. In readiness nine or ten :
rcong that bays tieee sa aked In a
ter Clan of sherry. Add to the s.,ia •
macaroon's the yolks at two eggs beat
en jightty, ni clip anal a half of milk,
two tat leepoonfails Fuger and one
tablestaeniful each macaroon anti
bread crumbs. Itutter the talaza.r
'lightly, turn In the cuitard. set over
lie hot Via14 r ;:an. cover and cock
from 20 to :in minutes. When ahem
half done, whip the whites of the two
eggs stiff with two tablespoonfuls sit
ear and two teaspoonfuls lemon joie°,
and pile lichtl!' on top of en-darti II
rovirr and finish the cooking.
Fine Baked Potatoes.
For stuffed 1 p.1' select
those of me irioni .1,e, and lecke them
in their Fiche, until !II"y Are newt.
done, cut nearly tle. eigh the latalalra
At one cm1 scoop In)? 3 little fri/M
Center, and fUl the
a thin slice ad (thaI haeon, tightly
1,41Pd. (11'.-0. i'"S'.t (an, (n -sit
 severed
end of the potato return to the oven,
and finish baking.
_
Ribbon Interwoven with Tinsel.
Silken tnaterial interwoven with tin
ee: Is best chaned with bread crumbs
• ;.t,A dered blue then .haken veld
rulibed with a clean cloth. tinsel Ora.nm:n •n!:t.
I wUco you buy a SEWING MActiINF_ Vote: buf an aorta and kin& ascorres pcn bog prices. Butt! you want a reputable strvicA411c Mai.hine, tle= tali&
•••••••4.4•16
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CHOOSE 1X7iSELY
27 years txpericact has enabled tr.o lo brine
out a I :AIVDR/..1r-, fl 'MET, al.... -.
Wr......1.-Bun.T PRCLUCT, iinf in es
inake-stp 32 the 'nod prints found w Inch
(
era& machines and otir_rs that are exclusively
WI-UTE -:oe instar..t, car TENS.VN INDI-
CATOR, • devike th.t abuses the ten:ion at a
A.. 
‘ gituct, and •;:e L.ivc Otos that amal to re-a -
ful buyer- All Dt-ep !bads have Automi.
)0.............. ..,.!--: 0=;,..' Lift and beautiful ftwal Front, Golden 
0-1 /
Tookwork, Vtiwator.-IRotary Shuttle Sty,-.
OUR ELEGANT H. T. CAW...Paula ova Full. PAFtTICULAR8. FREE.
f Wit/ Tr ST IV/NC Aftwo4stivtiowtAAAA4= 4.6 C..E.,. . EL VD, Oooto .
Sold in ray by A. B. BEALE & SON.
111 Chlrarifar-T
.e
i‘ NUR IA "NIL, la N.
Selk;r:
te
Loaded black . Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading
They Always Get The borne.
For Sale Everywhere.
1
A tickling cough, ft.( m any
cause is quickly st. tired his- Dr.
Shoop's Cougli Core. Anal. it is'
I HAVE FARMS
so thoroughly harmless anti safe, for sale all over the county from:
that Dr. Shoop tells nutthers $10 to $100 per acre. Wild hirt
everywhere to give it without land Ns- to $5 per acre. Truck
hesitation even to very young
babes, h,,iep„me green farms in small tracks within one
leaves and tender stems a; mile of town. Town lots and
lung-healing mountainous shrub,
furnish the curative prc.perties
to Dr. Shoop's citueb Cure. It
.!alnis the congh, and heals the
sore and scasitive bronchial
membrances. .1%;t1 opium, no
chloroform, not
to injure or sup
resinous plant et
to heat 'whim,. Ion
iards call this stir*
Doctor WIPP. "TheiSa
Always demand' Dr.k, Shoott's
Cough Cure. *old by, 11 1).
Thornton & Co,
ing harsh used
essi Simply a
tot, that helps
The Span. 
whichthe
ed Herb
houses for sale. If you .xarit tc•
buy, sell or exchange look for
the sign and come up the steps
at rear of Corner Drug Store..
opposite Post (Tice.
GALLOWAY
'ZEAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE.
J. I. 0. COM.
Don't fail to see the new hats I Have you seen Lowery Alien.
at Gillis Wilkinson blillinery Co's. i he wants to see you. With
before you buy. I M. Cole.
IP
number of the lyceum course,
will appear at the school building
Tuesday night. March :L They
give an entertainment that is
irresistibly funny yet artistic
and refined. It produces haugri-
ter of the "side-splitting" kind.
Press notices from various parts
of the country pronounce the
Litshfields the btst entertainers
of all. Don't miss this treat.
Both obi and young should hear
them. Tickets can be procured
at the Corner Drug Store.
•••••  •••••
IS a • L• - • : • • w. - a o • • • • - i
%I t - I int;:a I , kintf,
t tti.ent.ti'otirt, Salt Loh., -it,
1•Iii.VIIIi-•,
n Foffif filnIIIIIA 14)10 1 INWIIIIIIII•
S.tii.mi iii,..tiit and II.,. 'i55
% t:,111il• 1r.y fowl. oaf.
" l'he twat Morning I will.
OM 011il Ii..ft. WW1 II .. -1.'
• ::ILI la 11101 haul as.ttAnd 4,1 ..% et
toy hod,. 'II, Itloott outvoted to
i
....It to Is0 la ft.10.1111.1allla Weal
lies. and 1.1iioll iig Itesilit..1.t.,
" %0 ..a.11 it. rerun& w .,.. IP
i
,M1111.11111.41 1.. itse I ,,,.,,,,t. A In
wiw.. It e I,Itil and ant ; t...'.1
S., ..IIIY that II etired e . .f!..r.
1
1 bad ll•Pit it only 1st.. t ikli.
'1 thittk .tti Ion., is , 101
iwOr ow awl gla,IIN !Ns.
1.....1.1,1,1,,tprrIng - .1:
elite. .1.ould sell lot I ,o•
Ini , ttti. I molt IIIII.44 is. ,;.•
,Ill. 111.'1140 ,' n
Venous,
•••-•••••••-••-.41,0 • . - • •-•---
••••
ot-wki
tir'`c
"f10"
io oft., Id. wort 
, "tt
t•tit, New ‘ols,
31%-..istut l!ful Ilti• Sa! . HIS
II•o-d I/1,, I .:1 I wall( hi melte thudded 
rtett,
tt, ..n 
'I I • ' I laic! al 41411 
ilettl...1
attil 'wad, .5• -use 
atom tn, w hi' I.
In 15. • Mut11,1etest n111111 trItn 11/411611-1, tot
t hail Iln,1 I • ,, I• 1 
ats,..1"
• • - • • ••-•-•-••
•-t
41.11111aiss 4 V
„sir•Is
' PERNA HEAL ME[MINE)
Those Who Slander
Pertur,! Know Noth-
ing About It. 311V44.1en-,•• :Art 1••
let 11..41 one trial will ke .tittlelent
Till' PI OPt %4 tin I. SI I ARI. IRE hh,
lo
gre•ltONLY RI I %%I re, i t .t ite„ Is toted In multitudes of
I he Lnthi•siust ic I est irpoindls on 
 It l'a" r"' "ft"'!"rd rem-edv r %11111,1101 nta In the
home. It i.e.irecialiy userN If. r climatic.
diseases. Is an eneellent remedy for
colds. It la • alell-triod remedy for cit.
larrli In all form..
This Page.
These Testintoniais %%ere 61% en Out oi Pure Gratitude
1 or the fictictit Recci%cd I rum Pe ru-tia. Wr have it inultitntle of testimonials
re..00rnorrelinie It for eoltle. for ;trout-
Throdt and nem,. ; it I. at, earl t I•o - I' .1 : :t N. 1,6 ..r tf'01•1' It III 11,41...
Frnlay morning of consumptior. ass be .11,10. But the sts,„‘"
She was laid to rest in the Hicks lists ce1,1 will bectitue severe if
grave yard after funeral services and a well estahll•hed
by Bro. George Houston. 
nee ctil,1 is to the germs of !els,.
t hetes what Itteitty is to ill,. 1,0e.
W. A. Dougle's wife is %.t.ry ereatest menaee chill life
low with consumption. at this season of the year n• the
Frank Miller is sick of la' me:lei-tea Whetter it is
If yfra litt‘, ('at arise rid vo-r- sy.,,,,,„
self (4 tto- re.,-ti isi% e ilis.ease ''''''''`. ......
Ask Dr. Stionp, . t' ittp-i rie, vt' is., I keeping Open tiote.c.
to mail you I tee, a trial box of ,
his Dr. s....1....' t atarrit Remedy. F....er%lie,ly 
is weit.,,!oe ,% i„." ei%e ChanitterlAin's Coueli Loin-
.A eimple, ..:1le ,e,-t. will surely we feel good : and we 
feel that etlY
. gre.,t popularity and immense
tell ya a t 'atarrii troth weii way only when our d!ge-tive 11I 5/.. sale of this preparation bis i ,een
worth p.tir knowing. sVrite to. cans are wo!tiing proper y. remarkable cures of
day. Don't puler longer. ,;. King's New Life Pits 
restdate att.& tied by
A cold ties 'n re-t he action of rit4a,f1C11, ;i' Pr an.; , this ailment. I). Thornt..ii.
I:owels 90 perfectly mie cans !sults in pneumonia when it is
ing good when he u,e-
-- -...  given. For sale by Dale .1: stub.
Miss Eula Vinson has accepted Ihe'P tee
Thorn ble6eld.
a position with A. Q. Knight &I ton & Co's ding store.
H. .these pills. ...c at 
Furs -Wanted - Furs.Son and will be in the dry goods
' Thrinri,,.", i", .r i,1 :, -• TI - Ledger.
-•.._ 
department.
4.004,0<i3Og:.,./>0.0.0-4.00-4,47:c**400,04.0.06
Don t neglect your cough.
Statistics :sass. tiiat in New York City
:Or
• alone over 200 people die every week from
riD consurr.ption.
And most of these sonsurnpiives might
be living now if they had not neglected the
warning cough.
tie* Erna/Jr-on enables you to throw off a
You know how quickly Scote.i
cough or cold.
fIlltUrICI5T5: 50. AND 51.00 .
Aket *46.0,010,4)s.04e tCs *Obi> Is 06044 Cs cs. The Ledger for the happy habit.
a child or adult, the cold ..ht
or severe, the very beia treat-
ment that can be adopted is to
er
Want especially Skunk. Mink,
Zaccoon. Fox. Opossum, and
NIuskrats. Ship plus produce to
is. highest rnar4t prices for
tildes, Woe], Tallow, Feathers,
Beesway Dried Fruit, Medicinal
,Zoots. Ginseng and Horse Hides.
We are dealers and exporters.
\To commission charged and
prompt retnrns. Agents for
,argest tanneries in America.
Established 1Sti8. Reference
any bank or merchant in Louis-
;die. Shipping tags and price
sn application. Try us with H
hipment IsAae RosENBAum
.-;oNs, 321-323 East Market St.
LoutsvistiE. Ky.
"I suffered habitually front
constipation. Doan's Ref:Mete
relieved aud strengthened the
bowels, so tuft. they
regular ever since."-A. E. Da
grocei, Sulphur :iprings,
••••
PEOPLE WHO
PIK?
ALICE J.
bCADNEK.
Tiesr
4 •••••••••• 1mm •••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••••I • ••••••••••••11.11,
KLALLY K WHAT PE-RU-NA  
ma mot ma se is aliAr LOAF • 
ikgiAlmuW 
rn
t419'
I Mr.. 1 It lint es, 1937 Druid 11111 'lei' 1 whit•li the erite• knot*. 
tottittu . t 1 •111111.1, 111 1,, h11,,,111,, an, 11.11:: .,:.a.• II/ , 1,ita., for vitriol'. affe,Itone 1.1 th•. , t ! r..itiratory and alimentary organs.
th.,.,I,,,,..,T.;in,04,1.i..,,,,,,,, ::,... 1, 0,, t„...t r„rne:p,.• 1, ...Ttike, ,for I, ti, .tnn:t.ei,isPteriv:titan.uT.l.tia...trit:ati:l... , Iti, tetti,ition, if utter plum,: at Itptuto,, I.n
l'erttna /It nt•tust V ap.riiine,...
'11.tr ta well knttan to all %%ht. LaoW
Ibis orbi,H,14 at Cameros], Mal,. wrIteet ..1 haste found a eti,e In Peron*. 1
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